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Full erclec;iRl c-ornm11ni.on between our two Churches
requires not only substantial agreement about the understanding
of ordained ministry, but also the recognition by _each of our
Churches that the other's ordained ministries in fact possess
the reality of the ministry.

While the Final Report registers

substantial agreement on the first issue, the Roman Catholic
Church has not been able to recognise the reality of Anglican

•

Orders, and in 1896 judged them to be invalid, though the
Final Report claimed that its agreed understanding of ministry
put the question of validity in a new context.
In accordance with the Decree of Ecumenism the Roman
Catholic Church acknowledges that the ministries of other Churches
have a fruitfulness which belongs to them ecclesially, and not
in a totally uncovenanted way.

For Roman Catholics the question

is whether this fruitfulness springs from an authentic ministry
in the apostolic succession.

•

Part of the problem is to decide

by what criteria this question can be settled .
Two possible ways forward suggest themselves.
(1)

The first is to seek mutual recognition of the ecclesiality

of the two Churches on the understanding that recognition of the
validity of ministries would follow at once from mutual _recognition of ecclesiality.

(2)

The second way would be to seek to

recognise the presence of the essential marks of a Church,
including an authentic embodiment of the apostolic ministry, in
each of the two Churches, before proceeding to the recognition
of the Church as such.

•

In each of these approaches care would have to be taken

I.

( 2)

of the two senses of recognitton:

(a)

It can mean the

identification of objective elements already existing;
(b) it can mean the formal creation of those elements if
they are not already present.
Each of these two interpretations of recognition could
be applied to both approaches, so that in fact we would have
four approaches:

(la)

We would seek acknowledgment of the

reality of the Church in one another's Churches.

•

Unless one

can rely on "charismatic validation" - by their fruits you
shall know them - this would necessarily involve an understanding of the marks of the Church, of which a true ministry would
be one, and the acknowledgment of these marks in the other
Churches.

This approach then has much in common with approach

( 2a).
(lb)

We could aim at performing one all-embracing act

of mutual creative recognition of Churches, which would
ipso facto heal whatever needed to be healed in our two ministries.
(2a)

•

We could seek mutual acknowledgment of the r eality

of ministries in our two Churches, unless again charismatic
validation we re thought to be sufficient.

This work would

involve the process of examining the ordinals currently in use ,
as recommended by Cardinal Willebrands.

Moreover , as the

cardinal indicated, the question of apostol ic s uccession would
still remain.
(2b)

We could aim at a sacrrunentnl net which would crente

whatever needed to be created ln the mini st ri es of each of our
Churches.

•

~------

It would, however , still be necessary to approve one

another's ordination rites for the sake of future ordinations .
Thus the work suggested by Cardinal Willebrnnds would stil l

( 3)

need to be performed unless new ordination rites were introduced.
The question of the recogniton of ministries is compounded
by the different views on the ordination of women in our two
communions.

Some provinces of the Anglican Communion have

already ordained women to the presbyterate; whereas the Roman
Catholic Church judges that it is not entitled to change the
apostolic tradition o f

an all-male presbyterate and episcopate.

Because of its bearing on the recognition of ministri e s,

•

this question of the ordination of women has been placed on the
agenda of our Commiss ion by our respective authorities.

Perhaps

eventually we shall be required to seek agreement o n the fundamental question whether the presbyteral ordination of women
is possible; for the purposes of this document, howe ver, we
shall confine our attention to other, less fundamental questions :
(1)

Can we still say, with ARCIC I, that we have

a n agreed

doctrine of mini s try while we are not agreed whe ther ma len ess
is an essential qualific a tion for ordinati o n?
(2)

•

Wha t degree of koinoni a is possible whe n our two Churches

have diffe ring convictions and practice over the o rdinati o n of
women?

These differences do not perhaps impair the communi o n

i n s o far as it ex i sts on the b asis of f ai th, hope and lov e;
but wha t e ffec t do the y ha v e on commun i on in so far ns it e xist s
o n the b asis of t h e sacramentality a nd a u t hori ty of the Churc h?
(3)

Could the r e be mutua l recogniti o n of mal e ministri es,

without prejudice to diffe ring v iews o n the ordination
(4 )

o f wome n ?

Sho uld the Commi ss ion urge the Ang li can Communion, for the

sak e o f koi n o ni a , n ot to e nlarge the probl e m by o rdaining wo me n

•

bi s hops , or by in creasing t he number of prov i nc e s whi c h ordain
wome n presbyters?

